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Welcome to our Christmas 2018 issue! We wish all of our volunteers and 

Bulletin readers a very merry Christmas and a happy new year. 

 

 

 

 

The annual Christmas present donations from the Henley Beach Parish 

have arrived for visiting seafarers. These will be presented to seafarers in 

the week leading up to Christmas. Our thanks go to the Henley Beach 

Parish for the ongoing kindness and support. 

 

 

The annual Christmas nativity scene is now on display at the Our Lady of 

the Visitation Church Taperoo once more. It is all lit up at night time. Our 

thanks go to everyone who helps out with the display each year. Visiting 

seafarers love to see the display and take photos of it.  

 

 

We have decorated our centre with Christmas trimmings and a Christmas 

tree for the pleasure of our volunteers and visitors. Our thanks go to 

everyone who assisted with these decorations. 
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Several of our volunteers have been busy re-doing the garden at our centre in order to: 

Make it low maintenance i.e. gardening wise and waterwise 

Provide a contemplative space with a large paved area that can be utilised for prayer and 

meetings by the Church and the school for small groups with the statue of Our Lady as the 

central focus 

Build a side memorial garden for the late Tim Taylor 

Have hedge screening to create a barrier from the carpark and view from the street 

Have a meditative/contemplative walk that will circle the perimeter 

of the site 

Have some kind of seating.  

 

It may also be possible to install a sensor light to protect the space 

and make it more user friendly for different groups, including 

seafarers. 

 

Our thanks go to everyone who has been helping with this work. 

Here is a ‘before’ photo taken in the midst of the work being done 

on the garden. We will have some photos of the new garden when 

it is completed. 

 

 

The Names of Streets on the Lefevre Peninsula  

Many streets on the Lefevre Peninsula are named after ships. Some of the streets that come 

to mind immediately include Orungal, Nyora, Lawhill,Yandra, Yongala, Leprena, 

Endeavour, Oronsay and Himalaya. There are others, such as Australia II and South 

Australia One. Then there is Tusker, after one of the local tugs. I dare say that there are 

several others. Other streets are named after well-known sea captains, such as Captain 

Thomas Lipson. Other streets are named after maritime events, such as Victory ’83 (after 

Australia II’s America’s Cup win in 1983. We hope to be able to discuss some of these 

street names in more detail later on. 

 

Shipping Through The Panama Canal  

It seems that despite the current US-China trade war, a record 400m tonnes of cargo was 

shipped through the Panama Canal over the past fiscal year. This represents a 9.5% rise 

over the previous year. The US-China trade war is, however, expected to cause a $50m fall 

in revenue for this year. I don’t know just how much tonnage that equates to. The main 

routes passing via the Panama Canal last year were from the US east coast to Asia and 

South America (in terms of amount of cargo). An estimated 5% of global maritime trade 

passes through the Panama Canal each year, with more than 60% of that is coming from or 

going to the US. US & Chinese cargoes made up 86% of last year’s cargo passing through 

the canal, despite the trade war between the two nations. 

 

Online Video Tour On Board A Container Ship  

To see just how it looks inside a container ship, take an online 

video tour on board CMA CGM Tigris at 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LKon0l5hq7s . 

 

The Stella Maris Seafarers Centre is operated by the 

Apostleship of the Sea Adelaide (based at Taperoo). The 

centre provides a ‘home’ for all seafarers from ships visiting Outer Harbor.  
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